WELCOME TO

KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY
4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
IN 4-H, ALL YOUTH ARE WELCOME

4-H is an out-of-school, hands-on learning program for youth ages 5-18.
Youth choose a project that's interesting to them and explore it with peers
and caring adults. 4-H clubs are groups of youth who want to learn together
and meet with other youth across Kentucky.

WHAT CAN I DO IN 4-H?

The sky's the limit! 4-H offers learning experiences in science, engineering,
technology and math (STEM), photography, agriculture, healthy living, civic
engagement and much more. We do one-day events, year-long projects and
everything in between. There are many ways to get involved in 4-H programs.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Kentucky State University 4-H Youth Development programs are delivered
throught several modes, including, camps, clubs, school, enrichment, and
afterschool. Through these delivery modes, KYSU 4-H offers various
educational experiences across the state built around many content areas.
Select a delivery mode below to learn more, explore oportunities, and get
invloved.

CLUBS

4-H clubs are an organized group that meets
regulary to focus on a series of educational
experiences. Clubs can be in school,
afterschool and in the community. Participants
are enrolled as a 4-H member and will have
access to online programs.

CAMPS

4-H overnight and day camps offer STEM,
recreational, educational, and even career
exploration opportunities. Kentucky State 4-H
offers residential summer camps for high school
students and day camps for youth ages 5-18 at
the Rosenwald 4-H Center. All camps are free
and enrollment is required.

INDIVIDUAL STUDY

Youth who choose not to be involved in formal
4-H clubs may still join 4-H as an individual
study. Youth will have the opportunity to
participate in various online programs and
educational events.

SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS

Special interest programs includ short-term
experiences, such as workshops or clinics, as
well as experiences focused on a single topic of
interest.

CLOVERBUDS

Cloverbuds are youth between the ages of 5 and
8. Cloverbuds may participate in 4-H through a
variety of delivery modes, such as clubs and
camps. Explore the activities and resources
available for Cloverbuds.

SCHOOL ENRICHMENT

School enrichment programs offer non-formal,
hand-on educational experiences in classrooms
in support of school curriculum. Enrollment is
required and educational kits with supplies and
materials can be checked out from the
Rosenwald 4-H Center.

